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DEAR ~EMBER OF CI TIZ ENS UNITED: 
You ARS 0RGSC T0 ATTEN~ A SPEC1AL MEET ,NG Of ALL MEMBERS 
AND THEIR FR~ENDS AT HILLE L HousE, 80 BROWN STREET (A T 
THE CORNER OF AN~~ll 5TPEET) 1 0~ THURS~AY3 0ECE~BER 191 
Au 8~00 PoMo 
V~ ~ROP02~ TO HA' E 
MEET ING !S TO QijSCUS~ THE B ILL WHICH 
: ~1 n1c;, 0 cs:::: , Nro T l½~ C,;r.:i\j t RAl Ass E:MGL Y 
SH()L1~.D 'liJC-:. AMEND fl··'.:S B ~ LL WE 5UP'F'OR T ED 
IN WHAT CETA!LS? · 
T ;-<] 2: $ E ;'' ::u· S D S [ X ~, E: t T E [.1 T O D E V ·J l' C I T 2 El. f' 0 M fru :S: 0 PEN I NG A Y 
Of THE 1964 $E5~!0N or THE GENERAL Ass~MBLY TO EULOGIZI NG 
TH 1;: L1~~n: PRES!CEN1' 00' THC UN! TC D SuAut::'.S o IN VIEW Of 
PRESIDEN T ~E~N~DY ' S COMMITMENT TO CIVIL R!GHT3 LEGDSLAT!O N1 
THE GtNERAL A5SEMBLY SHOULD BE PART !CJL AR~Y ~ECEP T!VE TO 
fA!R HO~SING LEG!SLATBON ON THE FOLLOW!NG DAYS o WE HOPE 
TO INTRODUCE OUR Bijll ON THE SECOND OR THIRD DAY Of THE 
1 ai<h ~~,A. c::· , 0-~N , / V , v 1.:.. ,'::) ,_l i l o 
HENCE THE MEETIN G ON DECEMBER 190 YouR PRESENCE, YOUR PARTI-
CIPATION, YOUR ADVI CE AND YOUR INSTRU CTI ONS ARE NEEDED AT 
THIS MEETING . PLEASE MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO ATTENDo 
T~E PROSPEC TS FOR THE PASSAGE or COMPREHENS IV E OPEN HOUSING 
LEGIS LATI ON D0RING THE COMING SESSION OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY A0 PEAR THE B~IGHTES T iN RECENT YEARS . LET US RE-
NEW OUR EFFORTS AND COORDINATE OU~ ACTIVITI ES SO THAT SUCH 
PROSPECTS SHALL SOON BE REALi2EDo 
Corm ij A:L. l "! YOUR$ .9 
~-~ d 0-.) (2,l .~-A ~ u-r--r~ J, ~ rJ_rv,J 
VERY RtV o MSGR. ARTHUR To GEOGHEGAN 
CHA i Rrv1AN 
C!TiZENS UNITED FOR A FAIR HOUSING LAW 
• 
